Forging production is widely used in aerospace, automobile, shipbuilding and other industries because of its high mechanical properties. Due to the high energy consumption and high pollution in steel and iron enterprises, with the promotion of green manufacturing and energy saving and emission reduction, more and more attention has been paid to the study of energy conservation problem. In this paper, combined with the process of forging production, the material flow of steel, fuel and other related accessories in the production process is studied and analyzed. Based on the material flow model, the energy flow direction of the forging process is qualitatively determined with the material as the carrier, and the energy flow model of the whole forging production process is carried out.
I. INTRODUCTION
Forging industry is one of the high energy consumption industries, the research for saving the energy and reduce the emission always focused on the new equipment research and development [1] - [5] , high performance materials research and application [6] - [9] , optimization of forging process and energy saving scheduling method of forging production process [10] .
At present, there are many researches on forging energy saving technology, in steel industry, many researches on material and energy flow are mainly focused on steelworks. Cai et al. [11] decomposed the production system of iron and steel enterprises into two related parts: material flow and energy flow, and established the coupling model of the relationship. Yin [12] analyzed the essence of iron and steel production, combined with the interdependence of ferrite flow, carbon flow and energy flow in many iron and steel plants, and studied the energy conservation with the concept of energy flows network. Xu et al. [13] studied the effects of material flow and energy flow on CO2 emissions. Du and Cai [14] established the mathematical models of production process and energy conversion process for material flow, energy flow and pollution flow, at the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Eklas Hossain . same time he investigated the environmental load analysis method and its equation. Feng and Zhang [15] clearly divided the project boundary of heating furnace system, and introduced in detail the energy revenue and expenditure items in and out of the heating furnace system boundary, which provided the basis of the decomposition and refinement of energy flow. Lu [16] puts forward two methods of tracking and observing material flow, which can be used for reference to the study of material and energy flow. Zhang et al. [17] proposed a finite element method of energy flow analysis.
In addition to the study on the simple energy flow mentioned above, Zhao [18] modeled the energy flow network of the modeling method of hybrid Petri net based on the coexistence of discrete and continuous energy flow, and studied and analyzed the dynamic change and energy flow mechanism of the energy flow network system. Yin [19] made an essential analysis of the dynamics of manufacturing process in steel factory, emphasized the concept of dynamic input-output and energy network to promote the energy conservation and emission reduction of the steel industry, in addition he analyzed the macro-operation dynamics of the energy flow behavior of steel factory. Based on the nature of the combination of material flow and energy flow, Li et al. [20] proposed to use the means and methods of simulation system for energy simulation research. VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ By combining the process flow of forging production, each process unit of forging production is regarded as an independent system. Through continuous inflow, transformation and outflow of material and energy, the directional changes of the material form and physical and chemical characteristics of the product are achieved, thereby realize the material of the entire production cycle. Energy loss research, such papers are currently relatively blank. Based on the research methods of energy flow in steelmaking enterprises and the related research on energy consumption of forging industry, this paper analyzes the material and energy consumption of forging production process. Combined with the whole process, the modeling of material flow and energy flow is carried out, and a preliminary exploration is made for the research of forging industry in this field.
The main research contents of this article include the material flow and energy flow research on the forging production process. First, the process links and energy consumption forms of each stage of the forging production system are divided. The forging production system mainly includes four processes: blanking, heating, forging, and heat treatment. Secondly, the research methods of material flow and energy flow are selected. Finally, the method of material flow fixedpoint model is adopted. Then, for the four process steps, the material flow of the process is firstly modeled, and the energy flow is analyzed based on the material flow model. Since the flow and transformation of thermal energy in the energy flow are based on the material flow, the interaction between the material and the energy flow is discussed.
II. FORGING PRODUCTION PROCESS FLOW AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS
The forging production process is heating the steel ingot and the forging billet to a high temperature, and to change the shape of the forging by forging, and heat-treating to change the internal metallographic structure, obtaining a forging which meets specific requirements such as shape, size and mechanical properties. For a whole forging process, the process includes: blanking, heating, forging, heat treatment and subsequent inspection, etc. [21] . In the forging industry, the heating energy consumption ratio is the highest, the pre-forging heating accounts for about 20% to 25%, the heat treatment heating is about 30% to 35%, and the forging billet forging energy consumption is about 25% to 30%. The auxiliary energy consumption is about 15% to 20%, as shown in Figure 1 . According to the core process flow of forging production, this paper studies the material flow and energy flow in the whole life cycle.
III. RESEARCH METHODS OF MATERIAL AND ENERGY FLOW
Forging production can be described as follows: through the driving and action of energy (thermal energy, mechanical energy), it has the effect and influence on the raw materials input by the system, according to the established process flow and design parameters, thus realizing the shape and state of steel. Orientation changes into nature and other aspects. For this process, the material and energy flow together constitute the essence of forging production.
In forging production, material flows and energy flow have the characteristics of continuous and discrete coexistence, at the same time, it also has the characteristics of product production activities. Reversible or irreversible physical and chemical changes occur in the flow of matter, and the physical properties, chemical composition, shape size, and state of the material are constantly changing. Therefore, the material flow point model method and the material flow tracking model method can be used to study the material flow and energy flow in the forging production process.
A. FIXED POINT MODEL OF MATERIAL FLOW
The logistics fixed-point model method mainly determines the inflow, outflow, and conversion characteristics of all substances by defining each production and processing operation in detail. All the links involved in the production of substances can be set as observation intervals, and the inflow, outflow, separation, and change into materials in each cycle of the interval is counted. A schematic diagram of the material flow fixed point model is shown in Figure 2 . In the material flow fixed point model, the system continuously interacts with the outside world, including incoming inflow, output, and emissions. At the same time, within the system, materials are converted and flowed according to the process. By defining material flow properties for each machining operation, the net flow of material flow for each property can be calculated.
B. MATERIAL FLOW TRACKING MODEL
The material flow tracking model selects a certain amount of product materials as the tracking object, and selects the types to cover all types of models as much as possible. Then, the selected tracking objects are tracked down the life cycle of their product processing, and the inflow, outflow, and change reactions to each substance in each stage of the process are recorded. Achieve tracking records of the initial stages of production, manufacturing, and use throughout the lifecycle. In the material flow tracking model, a fixed number of products is selected and tracked according to the selected material object of the actual processing flow operation. In the Figure 3 above the output product quantity P t has been selected during the products production, wherein the coefficients α, δ, ε, λ, η, and so on, is implemented as adjustment factors of the quantity of various materials required to produce P t . Due to the continuous decomposition and consolidation of materials during the production process, tracking a single material may be dispersed into multiple strands, or multiple materials may be combined into one strand.
Because of the co-existence of continuous and discrete forging production and the chemical reaction in the process of production, new by-products are constantly appearing. The material flows tracking method are not convenient for the application of the whole process of forging production. For this reason, this paper is aimed at different forging production processes which are the material flow fixed point model method as the research area. The research of energy flows model, is based on the material flow and the actual chemical reaction to the materials and its specifications of material flow.
IV. MATERIAL FLOW IN FORGING PRODUCTION PROCESS A. SINGLE PROCESS MATERIAL FLOW MODEL 1) COLOR/GRAYSCALE FIGURES
In the fixed-point observation model of material flow, the forging process can be divided into several observation system objects according to the process unit. Through various activities in each process, substances undergo various forms of change and flow. In forging production, the main materials or substances include the direct processing material objects and the auxiliary materials which can be consumed to understand and study the processing operation. For a certain process, according to the properties of the material flow, the material conversion and material flow process generally comprise the following six categories, the form of the process material flow is shown in figure 4 below.
(1) The inflow of main processed material objects is denoted as F i−1 : The output and semi-finished products of the previous process need to be re-processed in this stage, and the main material objects in forging include steel ingots, blanks, semi-finished forging scarps etc., is denoted as F i−1 , unit t/t.
(2) The auxiliary resources need consumed to achieve production operation is denoted as α i : As an auxiliary consumption of raw materials, a substance will be added to the process unit from an outer source of the production process, which as a consumable it helps in case to provide the applied changes to the product items, For example, the fuel, air, etc., consumed in the heating process of forgings, is denoted as α i , unit t/t or m 3 /t.
(3) Waste emissions from production activities is denoted as γ i : The production activities leads materials to convert the substances into various kinds of solid, liquid and as and some other type of pollutants which had been produced mainly include as CO 2 , SO 2 , NOx, dregs, chips, residue, water vapor and iron oxide on the surface of tinplate, etc. is denoted as γ i , unit t/t or m 3 /t.
(4) Process output material flows is denoted as F i : The semi-finished product or finished product after the conversion during production and its process with the materials, leads the output material flow of the product to enter into the next stage of processing or appears as the final product itself which is denoted as F i , unit t/t.
(5) Circulating material flow is denoted as β: The circulating material flow to include three types of internal circulation, external inflow and external outflow. The internal circulation is mainly auxiliary materials, such as: heating furnace cool system; water and oil required for quenching; residual smoke recovery. The external inflow cycles and outflow cycle are mainly product objects, such as steel ingots, forging blanks, and semi-finished forgings. The three circulating material flows is denoted as β i,i , β m,i , β i,k , and the unit is t/t or m 3 /t, in accordance with before and after the process.
(6) Production of non-conforming material flows is denoted as ξ i : unqualified forgings produced by the processing process, iron and steel materials such as leftovers, etc., enter the recovery area and will be leading for re-treatment or re-melting which is denoted as ξ i , unit t/t.
2) MATHEMATICAL MODELS
In practical cases, the flow rate of various material flows through the production unit changes in time. In the flow diagram of the process flow in Figure 5 , considering the discrete and continuous coexistence characteristics of the actual material flow, it shows each material flow has a certain statistical period. The average consumption of various substances are expressed as F i−1 , F i , α i , γ i , β, ξ i respectively represent the mean value of the material flow of the production system during the observation period.
In this model, when the final product yield is P n , the demand or emission of each material in each process is F i−1 × P n , α i × P n .... At the same time, for a single system unit, the influent material flow in and the outflow material flow out meet the law of conservation of matter:
As shown above: in represents the total flow rate of the input material flow; out represents the total flow rate of the output material flow.
According to this model, it can be deduced from equation (1) to (3) that the Instantaneous material flow in the process also satisfies the conservation law:
Steel materials such as forging billets and steel ingots and other iron and steel materials are the main processing objects, and the material flow balance of iron and steel for each process is as follows:
As shown above:
Fe in represents the main material flow of the input product;
Fe out represents the main material flow of the output product; β * i,i refers to the internal circulation of iron and steel material flow rate, such as residual material, billet circulation; γ * i refers to the discharge of iron and steel material, such as iron oxide surface of heated shedding.
As shown in (6) there are two parts of the output main material flow: the effective main product material flow and the waste irons and steel material flow:
As shown above: P out represents the effective flow rate of the material produced by the process; n out represents the waste iron and steel material flow rate.
Under the equilibrium condition of steel main material flow, according to equations (6) and (8), the output efficiency index of a forging production process can be obtained as follows:
As shown above: η represents the output utilization efficiency of the material flow of the main product in the process.
Then the iron and steel material waste rate for the production process can be expressed as follows:
As shown above: δ represents the waste rate is used for the main material flow of the process.
In the whole production system, after the forging products are processed through multiple processes, the output rate of final forgings can be expressed as follows:
As shown above: r represents the conversion efficiency of the main material produced by the forging production system; n represents the stage processes contained in the forging production system.
In the above formula (5) to (7), the η, δ, r indexes can be used to evaluate the conversion efficiency of iron and steel in production units or production systems.
The necessary auxiliary resources need to be consumed at the same time of the forging billet processing. This process is usually accompanied by energy generation, transfer, consumption and energy flow consumption of auxiliary material resources as follows:
As shown above: au in represents the auxiliary resource material flow; β ∧ i,i represents the internal circulation auxiliary resource material flow. In this process, the average auxiliary resource rate of a unit or link product output can be expressed as:
As shown above: σ represents the average auxiliary resource consumption rate required by the output product unit.
The auxiliary resource consumption rate σ reflects the resource consumption level of the forging unit to a certain extent, and as the σ is lower, and then the lower energy consumption and less pollution will be.
B. MATERIAL FOLW ANALYSIS DURING FORGING
Based on the above analysis of the material flow, each part of the forging production includes the main material (forging billet) and auxiliary materials (gas, medium), and the whole process of the forging system is shown in Figure 5 .
In the material flow diagram, the output of the system from T 0 to T 1 in the observation period is P n (t)dt, and the material flow of each material is the average flow rate of the output during the statistical period, based on the formula (1) ∼ (3) single process material flow balance, the balance of the input and output of the whole system material flow can be obtained as follows: (15) As shown above: F 0 represents the raw material supply flow in initial process;
α i represents the each stage input auxiliary resource material flow; P n (t) represents the system final output product rate; n represents the system process stages; γ i represents the waste discharge Material flow at various stages;
ξ i represents the substandard products material flow at various stages.
At the same time, in the above-mentioned material flow model, the output utilization ratio of forgings steel can be expressed as:
r s represents the iron and steel output utilization ratio of forging system; F 4 represents the system output product material flow. Under the output of the system, the average consumption of auxiliary material resources can be expressed as:
As shown above: σ s represents the consumption of auxiliary resources under the average output of forging system.
Pursuing the lowest energy loss and waste in forging energy conservation research, it improves energy utilization, and thus reduces overall energy consumption. While forgings are the main form of energy carrier, the abandonment of steel forgings will take away a lot of heat, which will reduce the energy consumption rate. With all being said, optimizing the r s and σ s indicators are an important way to improve the utilization of materials and energy.
V. ENERGY FLOW IN FORGING PROCESS
Energy is the intrinsic force that drives the directional change of the material object of the product. When energy occurs and acts on the raw material, energy conversion and transmission are realized. The form of energy in the forging process mainly includes two forms of fuel and purchased electricity, and at the same time, part from the secondary energy recovery and utilization such as residual heat energy are included in the production process.
Energy flow is another kind of flow form which is different from material flow in production. In the forging process, energy exists mainly on the form of thermal field and force field, and is expressed by forging blank as carrier. Energy flow flows through the use, conversion, and flow of energycarrying materials, recovery, and emission. The study of energy flow is based on the above-mentioned form of material flow. The model of fixed-point observation is used to record the energy transfer and transformation boundaries in the process. 
A. SINGLE PROCESS MATERIAL FLOW MODEL 1) THEORETICAL MODEL OF ENERGY FLOW
In the process, the energy flow attributes are divided based on the source of energy, use, dissipation, and recovery. The energy flow includes the input energy flow, the inter-process cycle energy flow, the cycle energy flow in the process, the dissipation energy flow, the recovery energy flow, etc. The general energy flow model is shown in figure 6 below.
(1) Energy flows carried by the main product flow e: The steel ingot and the forging blank themselves carry more heat because they are processed in a high temperature. The energy flows are formed by the transfer of these high-temperature products, and this energy flow is the most basic energy form capable of realizing the processing. For a working procedure, it includes input energy flow and output energy flow, which are respectively recorded as e i−1 and e i , kgce/t or kWh/t.
(2) The externally converted input energy flow α e i : In order to realize the energy drive required for the processing operation of the product, the external energy material is converted into production system and used, transferred and dissipated in the production system. This energy flow is the source of all the energy in the production system, such as fuel combustion, power consumption, etc. All the energy entering the system will flow across multiple stages until the energy is dissipated and the final product are produced, and recorded as α e i , unit kgce/t or kWh/t.
(3) External emission energy flows γ e i : The energy loss, which is uncontrollable during the production process, is mainly dissipated by heat. There are two forms of heat emissions. One of those is the heat transfer of the production system and the surroundings, such as the heat dissipation of the heating furnace body represented by γ e∧ i . The other kind is the energy-carrying substances emitted to the outside, such as high-temperature residual smoke emissions, hightemperature oxidation scales, etc., it is represented by γ e * i , γ e i = γ e ∧ i + γ e * i , unit kgce/t or kWh/t or kgce/m 3 . (4) Unqualified energy flows loss ξ e i : The energy wasted by the defective goods produced in the production process is recorded as ξ e i , unit kgce/t or kWh/t. (5) Production recycling energy flows β: The use of circulating energy flows can be divided into two categories depending on the form of material flow, one is the cyclic utilization of the heat carried by the main product, such as the heat treatment of the waste heat, the heating of the return furnace, etc., and the other is the cyclic utilization of the auxiliary substances, such as the recycling of the high-temperature residual smoke of the heating furnace. According to the flow direction of the energy flow between the processes, the circulating material flow is divided into circulation of selfuse, inflow cyclic utilization, and outflow cyclic utilization, which are respectively recorded as β e i,i , β e m,i and β e i,k , unit kgce/t or kWh/t or kgce/m 3 .
2) MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF ENERGY FLOW
In the forging process, continuous energy flow (such as fuel combustion heating) and discrete energy flow (such as blanking and forging electricity) exist at the same time. The continuous energy flow, such as gas, can be monitored in real time. However, the power consumption equipment such as forging machine and unloading machine is carried out in discrete form, so it is difficult to count in real time. Therefore, in the energy flow model, the energy flow per share is expressed in terms of the average energy consumption of the quantity of products produced in a certain statistical period.
Under this model, when the final product of the production unit are the output quantity P n , the single process system satisfies the energy flow balance, and the input energy flows e in and the output energy flow e out satisfies the following relationship: 
In the law of energy conservation, the forging process converts and consumes all kinds of input energy flow, so as to derive various output energy flows and produce the main products carrying energy.
The conversion energy value can be used to evaluate the energy consumption and use of one process. The conversion energy value is defined as follows: the total output energy with no recyclable energy after the total energy input is converted by the process. Since the circulating energy flow can be used in other processes of the production system, so this energy flow is not regarded as energy consumption. The conversion energy values can be represented as follows:
In the formula: EV i represents the process conversion energy values. e cyclic represents the all energy that can be recycled and re-use after the completion of the process;
According to the energy conservation relationship of formula (18) , the process conversion energy value EV i can be expressed as:
The conversion energy value of the process includes many kinds of energy, such as emission, loss and effective energy. As the main energy carrier, the energy carried by the forging main product belongs to the effective energy, so the utilization efficiency of the single process conversion energy value can be expressed as:
In the formula: EU i represents the converts the effective utilization of the energy value.
In the energy-saving research of forging production, improving the efficiency of energy conversion is the most important. According to the formula (25), under the condition that the effective energy use of the main product of the unit is unchanged, reducing other aspects of energy dissipation and output of the defective products are the main way to save energy.
In the study of all the energy flows in the process, in addition to the analysis of the conversion energy consumption mentioned above, the output circulation energy flow is also an important part. The index value of output residual heat and residual energy can be used to study the conversion recycling of all input energy. In addition to the output energy necessary to maintain the state of the main product, the residual heat residual energy is the energy carried out by such substances as gas, liquid and solid, which can be expressed as follows:
In the formula: EC i represents the residual heat and residual energy of process.
Based on the total amount of residual heat and residual energy, the recycling utilization rate and loss rates of residual heat and residual energy can be defined as follows:
In the above equations (26) ∼(28) : EC i represents the main product of the unit energy produced by the process are the total amount of residual heat and residual energy of the process;
ER i represents the process residual heat and residual energy cycle utilization rate;
EL i represents the residual heat and residua energy loss rate of process.
According to formula (23), form (24), form (27), form (28):
Under the condition that the process conditions are not improved, the process parameters of the main product are unchanged, then the thermal energy e i−1 brought in by the main product of the process unit and the thermal energy e i taken away by the main product are constant values. From formula (25), (29), and (30), the process energy value is mainly consumed by the input energy (e i−1 + α e i + β e i,i + β e m,i , residual heat and residua energy EC i , cycle efficiency ER i influence. Therefore, the consumption reduction of main products mainly depends on reducing energy input, reducing emission loss and improving recycling capacity.
B. ANALYSIS OF ENERGY FLOW IN FORGING PROCESS
Based on the above-mentioned energy flow model, the energy flow analysis of forging production system is also divided into four stages. Several kinds of material flow forms of forging production system mainly include: electrical energy input, chemical energy input, main product carrying energy transfer, contact to heat dissipation, exhaust material carrying energy, etc. The energy flow form of the forging system is shown in figure 7 .
The energy flow graph is measured by the output P n (t)dt of the observation period from T 0 to T 1 , and the energy flow per share is expressed as the mean flow. The energy inputs and output balance of the system can be expressed as follows:
In the energy flow model analysis of a single process, indicators such as energy consumption index, effective energy value index and residual heat recovery rate are given. The effective energy value of a single process can be measured by supplying heat of the workpiece and the energy consumption of the deformation of the workpiece. In the whole system, the final output energy value is lower, that is, e 5 − e 0 is close to 0, and the effective energy output is low. In the process of production, the main role of the core heat is to change the state of the main product, providing conditions that can be processed, and eventually the heat will be dissipated.
Because of this particularity, the recovery and utilization of heat of forging energy saving is very important. The following energy flows recovery energy-saving discussions are carried out in combination with the material flow.
VI. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MATERIAL FLOW AND ENERGY FLOW
In the form of energy in forging process, electric energy, chemical energy and thermal energy are mainly included, in which electrical energy is directly consumed by equipment and converted into mechanical energy, which acts on forging processing and has no direct connection with material. In the interaction and influence of material flow on energy flow, the thermal energy and energy-carrying material flow are mainly studied.
The material flow mainly produces the energy flow in the form of carrying heat, and the recycling cycle of the energy flow is mainly carried out in the form of matter. In the relationship between material flow and energy flow in forging production, the energy change caused by matter transformation and phase transition is not considered the main research are about the transfer flow of heat of substances. The influence of material flow on energy flow is mainly through the amount of material flow and the temperature of substance.
The relationship between them is as follows:
In the formula: m represents the mass of substance, kg; c represents the specific heat capacity of the substance, J /(kg · K );
T represents the temperature difference in the output of the substance based on the input temperature or ambient temperature of the substance.
In addition to the basic physical heat flow, there is also the transfer of chemical energy to heat energy through the conversion to matter as a carrier. The general form of this energy flow are is as follows:
In the formula: m represents the mass of the substance involved in the conversion to the chemical reaction, kg;
H represents the calorific value produced by the conversion of a unit of matter, KJ /kg;
It can be seen from the above relationship that all forms of energy flow with material as carrier are proportional to the flow rate and temperature state of the carrier material. In the material flow, matter is divided into the main material object, the auxiliary resource material and the efflux material according to the property. The main substance flows inside the system. Due to the limitation of the process parameters, the temperature and output rate of the main substance are relatively fixed, so the energy flow generated by the main material flow in the case of the constant process parameter (such as e i , β e i,j ) is basically the same. Auxiliary resource and efflux material flow are the main material form of the interaction between the raw production system and the environment, and it is also the main way of energy loss.
A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DISCHARGE MATERIAL FOLW AND THERMAL LOSSES
In the energy flow model, the heat loss γ e i includes two parts: γ e * i and γ e∧ i . γ e * i is used as the energy dissipation of the efflux material. The magnitude of this energy flow is directly determined by the properties of the material flow, flow rate, temperature and other properties. The relationship between the energy flow and the material flow is as follows:
In the formula: c represents the average specific heat capacity of the discharged matter, J /(kg · K ); γ i represents the total emission flow; T is the temperature of the emission matter, • C; T 0 is the reference temperature or ambient temperature, • C. This formula reflects the energy flow produced by the difference in temperature and flow rate, which is a reflection of the discharge of material sensible heat energy flow.
1) DISCHARGE OF FLUE GAS TO CARRY THE ENERGY FLOW
The efflux materials mainly include high-temperature flue gas, water vapor, iron oxide scale, cool medium, etc. The energy flow of flue gas and cool medium is mainly in the form of sensible heat, since the emission of flue gas contains various gas components, such as C, N, S gas oxides and air components, the specific heat capacity measurement of the flue gas should take into account the proportion of various gas components:
In the formula: c g represents the average specific heat capacity of flue gas; c g represents the single gas specific heat capacity, J /(kg · K ); m g represents the single gas measurement, m 3 or kg; M represents the total flue gas quantitative measurement, m 3 or kg; ω g represents the proportion of gas components, %. The loss of energy flows caused by flue gas emissions is as follows:
In the formula: Q g represents the loss of energy flows caused by flue gas emission; γ g i represents the flue gas emissions; T represents the flue gas discharge temperature difference.
2) DISCHARGES OF WATER VAPOR TO CARRY ENERGY FLOWS
The energy flow generated by steam emissions also experiences a phase transition process of liquid to gaseous state, so besides high temperature sensible heat, it also includes latent heat energy, steam sensible heat, and latent heat metering formula is as follows:
In the formula: c w represents the specific heat capacity of water vapor, J /(kg · K ); m represents the quality of Water vapor, kg; T represents the water vapor temperature difference, • C; H is the evaporation enthalpy or heat of vaporization of the liquid, J /kg.
3) DISCHARGE OF IRON OXIDE TO CARRY ENERGY FLOWS
In the oxidation process of iron sheet, the products formed according to the degree of oxygen penetration include Fe 2 O 3 , Fe 3 O 4 , FeO. The oxidation products appear in a layered form, the outermost layer is the structural structure of Fe 2 O 3 , the middle is dense Fe 3 O 4 , the interior is loose and long empty FeO, the oxidation product eventually falls off to take away some heat. Assuming that the rate of the three products is ω Fe 2 O 3 , ω Fe 3 O 4 , ω FeO , then the iron and steel oxides carries the efflux energy flow as follows:
In the formula: Q o represents the efflux energy flow generated by iron and steel oxides; m represents the total mass of the oxidation product, kg; ω Fe x O y represents the proportion of oxides, %; c Fe x O y represents the specific heat capacity of various oxidation products, J /(kg · K );
T represents the Oxidation product discharge temperature difference, • C.
B. CONTACT HEATS DISSIPATION RELATIONSHIP
In addition to the energy loss carried by the discharge material, it also includes the energy loss γ e∧ i generated by the contact heats dissipation. Contact heat dissipation is mainly the heat exchange of high-temperature heating furnaces and hightemperature forgings in the air. The contact heats dissipation rate is as follows:
In the formula: represents the heat transfer rate, KJ /t; A represents the contact area of heat dissipation matter and air, m 2 ;
T represents the temperature difference between heat dissipation matter and air, • C; λ represents the convective heat transfer coefficient, W /(m 2 · • C). In that heat dissipation source is in the environmental heat dissipation, the ambient temperature is regarded as a fixed value and does not rise with the heat exchange. In addition, the determination of the convective heat transfer coefficient is not only affected by the thermal conductivity of the air, but also related to the wind speed. The λ selection is determined by the indoor wind speed of less than 1 m/s at standard atmospheric pressure. The formula for calculating the contact heats dissipation quantity of a particular heat source is as follows:
It is known from the formulae (3), (36), (37) and (38) that in the energy loss caused by the efflux material flow, the magnitude of the energy flow is mainly determined by the discharge temperature, the specific heat capacity of matter, and the mass flow rate of the matter in the energy loss generated by the discharge material flow. It is known from the formula (39) that the contact heat dissipation energy flow is closely related to the contact area, the wind speed and the contact time, in addition to the temperature difference between the heat source and the environment. In the aspect of reducing heat loss the enterprise should pay more attention to reducing the heat loss, reducing the emission of energy-carrying waste, lowering the discharge temperature, optimizing the process, reducing the contact time, and reasonably designing the heating furnace to reduce the heat dissipation area, etc.
C. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INPUT CIRCULATION MATERIAL FLOWS AND ENERGY INPUT
The energy input includes the input of electric energy and fuel chemical energy. In this paper, the energy input of fuel combustion is used to study the relationship between matter and energy. In the heating process, the energy input includes the chemical energy carried by the fuel and the sensible heat energy value brought in by the preheating of the fuel and air. The sensible heat energy for the preheating of the gas is provided by the recovery of the remaining smoke.
1) INPUT FUEL CHEMICAL ENERGY
M Fe x O y represents the molar mass of oxide, kg/mol; m represents the total mass of oxidation product, kg; ω Fe x O y represents the proportion of oxide, %. There are many kinds of materials that can be discharged in forging production, but the ratio of residual heat that can be recovered is very little. At present, only the residual heat in cooling process of residual smoke in heating furnace has been recycled well. The recovery of residual heat essentially affects the utilization rate of energy in the whole production system. Because the final output are forgings under normal temperature, the heat energy is finally stored in the auxiliary resource material, and the energy value in the auxiliary material is consumed at last. Therefore, expanding the form of residual heat recovery and lowering the secondary emission temperature is the most fundamental means to reduce energy consumption.
VII. CONCLUSION
This article analyzes the material and energy consumption of the entire process in forging production, and establishes a material flow and energy flow model for each process. In the material flow study of the forging production process, we found that pursuing the lowest energy loss in forging energy conservation research improves energy utilization, and reduces overall energy consumption. While forgings are the main form of energy carrier, the abandonment of steel forgings will take away a lot of heat, then optimizing the iron and steel output utilization ratio of forging system and consumption of auxiliary resources under the average output of forging system indicators should be an important way to improve the utilization of materials and energy.
From the analysis of the relationship between the material flow and the energy flow, it can be known that all forms of energy flow with material as carrier are proportional to the flow rate and temperature state of the carrier material. In the material flow, matter is divided into the main material object, the auxiliary resource material and the efflux material according to the property. Due to the limitation of the process parameters, the temperature and output rate of the main material are relatively fixed, so the energy flow generated by the flow of main material is basically the same at the case of the constant process parameter. Auxiliary resource and efflux material flow are the main material form of the interaction between the raw production system and the environment, and it is also the main way of energy loss. Among them, in the energy loss caused by the effluent material flow, the magnitude of the energy flow is mainly determined by the discharge temperature, the specific heat capacity of matter, and the mass flow rate of the matter. The contact heat dissipation energy flow is closely related to the contact area, the wind speed and the contact time, in addition to the temperature difference between the heat source and the environment. In the aspect of reducing heat loss the enterprise should pay more attention to reducing the heat loss, reducing the emission of energycarrying waste, lowering the discharge temperature, optimizing the process, reducing the contact time, and reasonably designing the heating furnace to reduce the heat dissipation area, etc.
In the study of material flow and energy flow models, the conversion and consumption of thermal energy is mainly focused on heating and forging. The form of thermal energy in the forging process is single, mainly based on the heat dissipation of the forging. In the heating furnace heating process, it involves multiple aspects of energy consumption, such as the conversion and transfer of thermal energy, and the thermal cycle of the heating furnace, the energy form is more complicated. The simple energy flow model can't afford to the comprehensive energy analysis of the furnace. For this reason, in the subsequent research work, an in-depth energy analysis of the heating furnace will be performed. He has participated in more than 10 national-level projects such as the National Key R&D Programs, and has undertaken more than 10 corporate issues. He has published more than 20 SCI/EI papers in relevant directions, invented six patents for invention, and a number of software copyrights.
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